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Development and Evaluation of a Simple Grading Machine for Okra Pods
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ABSTRACT
It will be helpful for farmers and market dealers to determine their prices by more accurate ways accepted to the consumer. So
grading plays an active role in the marketing attractiveness. The main objective of this study was to develop, test and evaluate a small
grading machine of okra pods to suitable for small Egyptian growers. Two machines parameters each of four levels were studied such as
fruit feeding rates (350, 400, 450 and 500 kg/h), speed of reel sizer 20, 35, 50, and 65 rpm (0.419, 0.733, 1.047 and 1.361 m/s), and two
types of mesh shape (square cells and parallel bars cells) on the machine grading capacity (kg/h), and efficiency (%). The mechanical
damage percentages of okra pods were also determined. Results showed that this machine is quite successful for grading okra crop. The
best result was obtained at 400 kg/h fruit feeding rate, and 35 rpm reel speed using parallel bars cell shape. At these levels the maximum
grading efficiency of 95.2 % were obtained with machine grading capacity of 331 kg/h . At the same feeding rate 400kg/h using square
cells at rotating speed of the sieves of 50 rpm, the maximum grading efficiency of 92.6 % was obtained which coincided with machine
grading capacity of 335 kg/h. The mechanical damage for okra pods under study increased when grading process was carried by square
cells compared with parallel bars. Grading okra pods by the proposed machine at optimum grading conditions, produced mechanical
damage lower than the limits permitted for the market (5%).

INTRODUCTION
Okra pods (Abelmoschus Esculentus L.) is one of the
common popular eaten in Egypt. It had been used for its
young green fruits in fresh, frozen, canned and dray states;
okra fruit has high nutritional value. It is an important crop in
most developing countries, covering approximately 4 % of
the total vegetable consumption. Fresh tender pods have been
reported to be rich of protein, iron, mineral, vitamin C, A and
B complex,.. etc. It is also a good source of fibre as indicated
in the treatment and prevention of many diseases including
colon cancer. ` It mixed with other ingredients to make soup
(Okra food, 2003 and Owolarafe and Shotonde, 2004).
Concerning Egypt, okra cultivation succeeded in newreclaimed area due to its limit need for irrigation water and it's
growing in difficult circumstances.
Okra is an important vegetable crop commercially
grown in most of the tropics and subtropics with an extension
to the Mediterranean climate. It is a traditional vegetable crop
commercially cultivated in West Africa, Turkey, Southeast
Asia, India, the southern United States, Brazil, and northern
Australia (Düzyaman, 1997). In recent years okra became
more and more popular as a new alternative in market
diversification in Europe. It is now available as a boiled and
fried vegetable in salad bars and restaurants.
The cultivated area of okra crop is 113736 feddans,
which annually produces over 454944 Mg. AOAD (2015)
signed that Egypt produced about 5,517,000 Mg from okra
pods.
Freezing Okra is considered one of major exportable
crops in Egypt. Egypt's exports of frozen okra in 2014
amounted to about 2061 Mg for about 12 countries. In
2016, the total amount of okra exported was 35 % of the
total annual production (Ministry of Agricultural, 2016).
The main purpose of grading is to segregate
produce into different grades for canning and other
converting process. Grading, according to well-defined
national and international standards, is essential for modern
marketing as pricing is tied to product quality.
Numerous researchers have designed and fabricated
grading machines for grading various fruits and vegetables
by shape, size, and or by weight. Grading of fruits and
vegetables is an important operation affecting quality,
handling and storage of produce.

Ryall and Lipton (1983) showed that machines that
grade by diameter tend to have higher throughputs, to be
rather less expensive for a given throughput, than those,
which grade by weight. They added that sizing operations
involve passing the fruits over diverging belts having holes,
wire mesh belting, drop roll sizes, or volumetric size. The
belts with holes and the wire mesh sizes separate the fruit
into two sizes while the others provide up to five or six sizes
by gradual widening of the sizing members that support the
fruit. Balls (1986) reported that the size grade of an item
might be determined by one, two or three linear dimensions
or its mass (weight). Single dimension is determined by the
minimum distance apart of a pair of parallel bars between
which the produce can pass. Two dimensions are determined
by the distance between the sides of a square hole or
diameter of a circular hole, through which the produce can
pass. The third dimension will often be taken in addition to a
square or circular hole standard, by a separate measurement
using parallel bar gabs.
Ladaniya and Dass (1994) stated that manual size
grading was still more accurate, although mechanical
grading operated at a rate of 1 ton of fruit per hour. Manually
processed fruits showed higher decay as a result of bruising.
Yang and Liu (1997) indicated that a grading mechanism
was designed and constructed in which the sizing plates are
linked to the roller chain and the other side slides against the
guide plate. The opening between sizing plates is gradually
increased as the roller chain moves. Fruits enter the grading
mechanism and lie on the gaps between sizing plates,
dropping through the openings and into bins when the
openings become large enough. Sorting efficiency and
sorting purity were both 88%, while sorting efficiency and
sorting purity decreased to 74 and 76%, respectively, when 3
grades of plum fruits were sorted.
Genidy (2003) stated that the machine grading
capacity increased by 22.2 % when the cylinder speed of
feeding cells was increased from 10 – 40 rpm (0.11- 0.42
m/s) at different levels of tilt angles during grading the
muskmelon.
Jaren and Garcia-Pardo (2002) concluded that there is
no clear definition of fruit quality. Many quality factors such
as size, shape, color, flavor, firmness and taste are related to
ripeness. Since many quality factors of agricultural products
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are related to their physical properties, it is necessary to
develop non-destructive techniques to evaluate post-harvest
ripeness based on these physical properties.
Tabatabaeefar and Rajabipour (2005) concluded that
for agricultural materials, volume, mass and projected areas
are the most important ones in sizing systems. They reported
that to design a machine for handling, cleaning, conveying,
and storing, the physical, mechanical and hydraulic properties
of agricultural products must be known.
Mazidi, et al. (2016) stated that the mechanical
damage during packaging can be determined by study of
firmness changes of fruit.
Okra pods are usually graded to standard sizes < 1.5,
1.5 to 3.0, 3.0 to 4.5, > 4.5 cm. Trade Manager (2017)
showed that general description of frozen okra length are
super 0.0 to 3 cm, one 3 to 6 cm two 6 to 9 cm. Okra pods are
the most complicated and difficult to prepare before process.
However, Owolarafe and Shotonde (2004) reported that the
average of an okra pod are 54.6, 28.6 and 26.7 mm for length,
width and thickness, respectively. The process of okra pods
involves slicing, drying and grinding.
Many types of machines are available to do this
work; most of them are complex and expensive since they
incorporate devices to facilitate sorting for quality, accurate
sizing mechanisms and devices to facilitate packing. The
cheapness and simplicity of grading machines would
encourage their use on national scale.
The main objective of this study is to develop,
construct and test a prototype a simple machine for okra
fruits grading, to evaluate the performance of the proposed
machine and recommend the required improvements based
on the results.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
1- Materials:The experiments were carried out using the
Egyptian okra crop variety (Baladi). This variety was
obtained from Horticultural Research Institute, (A.R.C.)
Giza, Egypt. This variety was selected based on its recent
coverage area and the expected future expansion according
to Ministry of Agriculture yearly bulletins.
2-The developed machine:The proposed grading machine Figs. (1- A) and (1B) used in this study, was constructed, developed and
tested at the workshop of Ag. Eng. Res. Inst. (ARC).

Fig. 1-B. Side view and elevation view of a simple grading
machine
As shown in Fig. (1- A and B), the cylindrical reelseparator consists of frame constructed from steel hollow
square bar (4  4 cm) 0.5 cm thick welded together. The
frame dimensions (length, width and height) were 200, 40
and 110 cm, respectively.
The hopper of machine was manufactured to feed
the fruit into the reel-separator with the dimensions of
35x40x45 cm for length, width and height, respectively. It
was made of iron sheet of 1 mm thickness. The sides of
this hopper had a gradual slope to allow sliding of fruits.
Based on the physical properties of okra fruits under
this study, and according to the quality standard for exported
canned and frozen foods (Ministry of Economy and Foreign
Trade, 1992), okra fruits are sized into four different
categories (Specifications of Freezing Okra) as follows:
Size (1) < 15 mm in length ranked: Okra Zero
Size (2) 15 - 30 mm in length ranked: Okra One
Size (3) 30 - 45mm in length ranked: Okra Two
Size (4) > 45 mm in length ranked: Okra Super.
Canned okra are sized into three categories as follows:
Category (1) < 3.0 cm in length ranked: Small.
Category (2) < 4.0 cm in length ranked: Medium.
Category (3) < 5.0 cm in length ranked: Large.
The maximum mixing permitted percentage between
any two sizes of pods must be less than 5 percentage.
Two different grading units (sieves) were made.
The first unit of parallel bars, while the other has square
cells Fig. (1- C).
Each grading unit consists of three parts (A, B and C);
each part of 40 cm diameter and 50 cm length. The sieves are
arranged in sequence (one after the other) according to the
size, starting from the small mesh (15 mm), medium mesh
(30 mm), a ending with large mesh (45 mm). The sieves are
mounted on the machine frame using electrical motor with
0.75 kW and the slope of the sieve needed to get the proper
flow by means of bolts and adjustable holes.
The grading unit is set on two rotating rollers each
one is supported by two adjustable ball bearings with
grease gun, which are attached on the main frame by
means of bolts. The grading unit slightly tilted downwards
in the direction of crop travel to encourage the fruits to pass
along the grading unit.
The working process of a cylindrical sieve is given
below. The fruit mix is delivered from one end of the rotating

Fig. 1-A. Actual photo of a proposed simple grading
machine
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cylindrical sieve (inclined or horizontal). Then the fruits try to
reach the other end of the cylinder.
During this action, particles located at the lower
portion of the cylinder are lifted upward by the screen surface
to some height after which they are again lifted along with it
and slide down. They gradually move toward the opposite
end of the cylinder. The particles are in contact with only a
part of the cylindrical surface and have no relative velocity
with respect to it during their lift for these reasons and
because sieving of small particles is possible only when they
have some finite relative velocity.
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mg cos ά

Fig. 2. Forces acting on a particle of fruit in a rotating
cylinder
By substituting (Fn) from equation (1) into equation
(2) then:
mg cos ά = μ (m r  2 - mg sin ά) …..(3)
g cos ά = μ r  2 – μ g sin ά
μ r  2 = g cos ά + μ g sin ά
g cos   g sin   ………….… (4)
2 
r
g



Fig. 1-C. Actual photo for two grading unites.
3-Theoretical considerations of the cylindrical Sieves:
The nature of the motion of fruits over the surface of a
cylindrical sieve depends upon the coefficient of friction on
the given surface; the kinematics operating condition is
governed by centripetal acceleration r  2, the initial
conditions of motion of the particles, the point at which they
are delivered on to the sieving surface and their initial
velocity.
Depending upon the relationship among the above
factors, the fruit in the cylinder may slide along it, separate
from its surface and perform a free flight or may move with
the surface being at rest relative to it. In the last case the fruit
material is not sieved (Bosoi et al. 1991).
The release of fruits (particles) in a cylindrical sieve
depends upon their relative velocity and the forces acting
on them. These forces are:
- The weight of the particle mg, directed downward.
- The centrifugal force m r  2
Where:
- (m) is the mass of the particle;
- (r) is the radius of the cylinder;

- (  ) is the particle angular velocity (at critical speed the angular
Velocity of particle

 p =  ).

The motion of the particle on the cylinder surface is
not determined by the tangential forces alone. But, if the
resultant of the normal forces (Fn) is not directed towards the
cylinder surface, the particle will loose contact with the
cylinder.
To find the equations that describes the motion of
the particle at a critical speed of the cylindrical sieve Fig.
(2), it can be found that:
Fn = m r  2 - mg sin ά .… (1) in the normal direction
mg cos ά = μ Fn ……… (2) in the tangential direction
Where:
- (ά) is the angular position of particle on the sieve surface measured
from the horizontal axis in the direction of rotation;
- (μ) is the coefficient of friction between the particle and cylindrical
surface.

r

cos    sin   ……….…..… (5)
But

2N
………………………….………(6)
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From equation (5) and equation (6) we get:
N
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2

g
cos    sin   ………….…. (7)
r

At ά = 90˚
N 

60
2

g
r

………….………...… (8)

The previous equation (8) shows the number of
rotations per minute (critical speed). Under this study, and
by substituting in equation (8) the number of rotation per
minute (N) for sieve should be lower than 66.8 rpm.
The sieves are set inclined to the horizontal plane,
to improve the internal pressure forces during the rotation
of the particles mass. According to Klenin et al. (1985) the
angle of sieve inclination () was selected from the
condition   . Where () is the friction angle between the
fruits and the sieve surface.
In this study, the slope angle of the cylindrical
sieves on the horizontal plane was selected experimentally
as (9).
4- The studying factors:
The experiments were designed and carried out to
study the effect of the following parameters:
1.Four different fruits feeding rates (350, 400, 450 and 500
kg/h);
2.Four different speeds for grading unit 20, 35, 50 and 65
rpm, (0.419, 0.733, 1.047 and 1.361 m/s).
3.Two types of wire mesh cell shape (parallel bars cells
and square cell).
The number of rotations per minute (N) and the
slope angle of cylindrical sieves () on the horizontal plane
were considered according to the theoretical consideration
as described above.
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5- Calibration of the feeding mechanism:
The following steps were carried out to calibrate the
feeding mechanism to give the required feed rates of okra
fruits.
- The hopper was filled with pods.
- The gate opening was adjusted to control the output of the
fruits.
- The machine was run for two minutes for each test. This
period was measured from the instant of full dropping the
fruits through the hopper opening.
- The discharged fruits were collected in plastic bags to
determine the feeding rate of okra fruits (kg/h).
6-Test Procedure: Before carrying out the tests, the samples are manually
cleaned to remove impurities and the unwanted
materials.
 The machine is paid on the ground. The fruits were put
into baskets and manually discharged into the feeding
hopper.
 The fruits were dropout from the feeding unit to the
grading unit either square or longitudinal cells to be
graded pods into 4 sizes. Then discharged fruits are
collected from different baskets.
 During grading process, the consumed time of operation
from the moment of fruits dropping until finishing time is
measured, the graded okra pods are weighted and
recorded. Then, machine grading efficiency (%),
machine productivity (kg/h), and okra pods mechanical
damage (%) are calculated for each test.
7- Measurements:7-a) Fruit physical and mechanical characteristics
- Fruit principal dimensions:
To decide the size of the machine's hopper and cells
of cylindrical sieves, the measurements of fruit length,
diam, mass, sphericity, shape and friction angle were taken
as shown in Table (1).
Table 1. Physical and mechanical properties of okra
pods
Range
Average
property
Min. Max. (Mean)
Moisture content %(wet basis) 11.81 - 13.40 12.42
length, mm /100
13.10 – 60.11 34.40
diam., mm /100
10.50 – 22.30 15.63
mass ,g /10
0.96 -10.37
4.24
Sphericity , %
52.53 - 85.62 64.00
Shape,
Conical ribbed
friction angle on galvanized steel
sheet , degree.
19.7
7-b) Machine grading capacity and efficiency:
The grading capacity for the developed machine
was determined according following formula:
Machine capacity (Mp) = Mw / t , (kg/h) …… (9)
Where:
Mw = Mass of classified fruits from the whole unit in kg;
t = The time consumed in operation, h.

The total grading efficiency of the machine was
estimated according to Klenin et al., (1985) using the
following formula:
Machine grading efficiency () = (m1 + m2 + m3 + m4) / m, (%) …(10)

Where:
m= Total mass of fruits, kg;
m1 + m2 + m3 + m4 = Averaged mass of different sizes, kg.

7-c) Mechanical damaged percentage:
Mechanical damage percentage for okra pods due
to grading was measured as follows.
Okra's bruises were evaluated, immediately as
visible damage, which can be seen by bare eye. Scuffed
fruits (with surface abrasion damage to skin) and those
with flesh damage were separated from each fraction and
there percentages based on the weights of the
corresponding fractions were taken as okra pods
mechanical damage. Then the mechanical damage of fruits
was classified according to (Kader, 1992) into the
following categories:
Bruising score
% of fruit area affected
1- No symptoms
Zero
2- Slight
<2%
3- Moderate
2–5%
4- Severe
5 – 10%
Unmarketable
5- Extreme
> 10%

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1- Machine grading capacity:
Fig. (3) illustrates the effect of different speeds of
cylindrical sieve (rpm) and different sieves feeding rates
(kg/h) using two types of cell shape (parallel bars and
square cells) on the machine grading capacity during the
grading process of okra pods .
It can be seen from Fig. (3) that increasing sieve
speed during grading process of okra pods using parallel
bars and square mesh from 20 to 65 rpm at any fruitfeeding rate in the range of 350 to 500 kg/h cause a
corresponding increase in machine grading capacity.
Similarly, it can be observed that increasing sieve
rotating speed during the grading process of okra fruits
using parallel bars mesh causes higher machine grading
capacity compared with square cells. This increase in
machine grading capacity by using parallel bars mesh may
be due to the less probability of sieves clogging compared
with the square mesh.
In addition, it can be seen that increasing sieverotating speed from 20 to 65 rpm at all fruits feeding rates
from 350 to 500 kg/h causes a higher increase in machine
grading capacity.
The low capacity values were 281.3 and 273.4 kg/h
for parallel bars cells and for square cells, were obtained
during grading okra fruits at 350 kg/h fruit feeding rate and
20 rpm sieve rotating speed. The higher values were
447and 436 kg/h, for okra fruits at 500 kg/h fruits feeding
rates and 65 rpm sieves speed using parallel bars and
square cells, respectively.
2- Machine grading efficiency
Data tabulated in Fig (4) show the effect of grading
parameters and their interactions on the machine grading
efficiency.
It can be seen from Fig. (4) that increasing the
speed of sieves from 20 to 35 rpm at any fruit feeding rate
in the range of 350 to 400 kg/h with parallel bars and
square cells cause a positive increase in the machine
grading efficiency for okra fruits comparing with square
cells. This increase in the machine grading efficiency was
followed by a decrease in grading efficiency as the sieve
rotating speed increased from 35 to 65 rpm. Whereas,
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increasing the speed of sieves from 20 to 50 rpm at any
fruit feeding rate in the range of 450 to 500 kg/h using
square cells cause a corresponding increase in the machine
grading efficiency. This increase was followed by a
decrease in machine grading efficiency as the sieve
rotating speed increased from 50 to 65 rpm. This decrease
in machine grading efficiency by increasing rotating speeds
of sieves may be due to the increase in the fruits movement
that made the fruit bounce on the sieve and this in turn
decreases the fruit separation.
Machine grading capacity, kg/h
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400

300

200
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#REF!

#REF!

#REF!

100
Okra Fruits feeding rates , kg/h

parallel bars celles

500

450

400

350

500

450

400

350

0

square celles

Fig. 3. Machine grading capacity as affected by
different sieve rotating speeds, different fruits
feeding rates for both types of sieve cells using
okra fruits.

Machine grading efficiency, %

100

This decrease in grading efficiency by increasing
feeding rates from 450 to 500 kg/h may be due to the
increase in the fruit movement giving it more ability to
jump on the sieve and this in turn increased the ratio of
fruit mixing. These results were in line with Bosoi et al.,
(1991) and El- Sayed (2004).
Under the same conditions, it can also be seen that
parallel bars cell shape caused an improvement in grading
efficiency compared with square cell shape. The reason of
depression of grading efficiency with square cell shape
may be due to the increase in clogging of sieves openings
compared with parallel bars cell.
It should be mentioned that the data of grading
process at feeding rates 450 and 500 kg/h should be
excluded from the efficiency calculation since it was found
that grading efficiency decrease at these levels of feeding
rates as shown in Fig (4).
3-Mechanical damage percentage:
Mechanical damage percentage was measured
during okra pods grading under optimum operation
condition {35 rpm (0.733 m/s) cylinder speed and 400 kg/h
feeding rates, using parallel bars cell shape. And 50 rpm
(1.047 m/s) cylinder speed when using square cells at the
same feeding rate of okra fruits},
It can be seen from Table (2) that the mechanical
damaged percentage of okra fruits increased when grading
process was carried by square cells compared by parallel
bars cells. The values of mechanical damage percentage
were lower than the maximum defects permitted for
marketable okra fruits, so it should be excluded.
Table 2. Okra's mechanical damaged at optimum
grading conditions.
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Fig. 4. Machine grading efficiency as affected by
different sieve rotating speeds, different fruits
feeding rates for both types of sieve cells using
okra fruits.
The same trend of increase in the machine grading
efficiency due to increasing fruits feeding rates from 350 to
400 kg/h was also noticed at all sieve speeds in the range of
20 to 35 rpm and at mesh types (parallel bars and square
shapes).
This increase was followed by a decrease in
machine grading efficiency as the fruits feeding rates
increased from 450 to 500 kg/h. This may be attributed to
the fact that at higher fruit feeding rates, the amount of
fruits conveyed to the grading unit reached to high value
and this caused a rick of fruits on this unit, thus some fruits
passes without grading.

Maximum defects
Mech. Grading
permitted for marketable Damage, Effie,
okra fruits, %.
%
%

5.0

2.39
3.81

95.2
92.6

In other words, grading okra fruits by the proposed
machine at optimum grading conditions, produced okra
pods defects (mechanical damaged) lower than the limits
permitted for marketable okra's yield as described in the
mechanical damage classification (Kader, 1992).
Increasing the percentage of mechanical damage
using the square cells shape may be attributed to increase
the impact time for fruits with cell sides during the grading
process, and that led to increase the mechanical damage.
So, one can say that, it is quite safe to use the
developed separator from the damage point of view at the
optimum parameters causing the higher grading efficiency
and capacity.

CONCLUSION
The optimum operating parameters for the
modified grading machine by using the parallel bars cells
were 400 kg/h for fruit feeding and 35 rpm for sieves
rotating speed. At the same feeding rate (400 kg/h) and by
using square cells the rotating speed of the sieves should be
50 rpm
The mechanical damage increased when grading
process was carried out by square cells compared with
parallel bars cells. Grading okra pods by the developed
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machine at optimum grading conditions, produced okra
with lower defects than the limits permitted for marketable
okra's.
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تطىير وتقييم الت صغيرة لتدريج قرون الباميت
ماجدة محمد أميه مىسي
معهد بحىث الهندست الزراعيت – الدقي – جيزة
ذعرثش شًاس انثايُح انطضظح او انًعففح اوانًعًذج واحذج يٍ شًاس انخعش انًفعهح فٍ يصش وانذول انعشتُح وانكصُش يٍ انذول اْخشٌ نًا
ٍُوهٍ يصذس غ. ض،  ب يشكة،نها يٍ يزاق يًُض و لًُح غزائُح عانُح حُس ذحرىٌ عهٍ انثشوذٍُ وانحذَذ وانعذَذ يٍ انفُرايُُاخ يصم أ
 ونًا كاٌ ذذسَط يحاصُم انخعش وانفاكهح يٍ انعًهُاخ انعشوسَح. ٌتاْنُاف انرٍ ذمٍ االَغاٌ يٍ كصُش يٍ اْيشاض وخاصح عشغاٌ انمىنى
 و َهذف انثحس انٍ ذطىَش.نضَادج ذغىَمها وكزا ذحذَذ ععش انًُرط فٍ االعىاق عىاء انًحهُح او انرصذَش يًا َعٍُ صَادج انذخم وانعًهح انصعثح
 تهذف َششها داخم انمشي انًصشَح كآنح تغُطح ًَكٍ َمهها تٍُ انحمىل.وذصُُع وذمُُى ياكُُح صغُشج يحهُح انصُع نرمىو ترذسَط شًاس انثايُح
يًا َغاعذ عهً ذمهُم َغثح انفالذ وانرانف يٍ انصًاس خالل يشاحم انرذاول انًخرهفح وذىفُش انعًالخ انصعثح انرٍ ذُفك فٍ اعرُشاد هزِ اِالخ
 ذى إظشاء انرعاسب انعًهُح خذاو اِنح انًصُعح نذساعح.ًوذشعُع انرصُُع انًحهً نهزِ انُىعُح يٍ اِالخ تخاياخ يصشَح يرىفشج تانغىق انًحه
 د/ نفح65 ،50 ،35 ،20  عشعح دوساٌ انغشاتُم،) ط/ كط500 ،450 ،400 ،350(ذؤشُش تعط انعىايم انهُذعُح يصم يعذل ذغزَح انصًاس
 خالَا يشتعح) وانرٍ ذؤشش تذوسها عهً ععح وكفاءج وأداء اِنح، شكم خالَا انغشاتُم (لعثاٌ يرىاصَح،)ز/ و1.361 و1.047 ،0.733 ، 0.410(
انعىايم انًصهٍ نرشغُم اِنح تاعرخذاو انخالَا راخ انمعثاٌ انًرىاصَح كاَد عُذ- : وًَكٍ ذهخُص أهى َرائط هزِ انذساعح فٍ انُماغ انرانُح.انًمرشحح
) وانرٍ ذىافمد يع ععح نّنح% 05.2( ط حُس أعطد أعهً كفاءج ذذسَط/ كط400 ِز) ويعذل ذغزَح نهصًاس لذس/ و0.733( دلُمح/ نفح35 عشعح
1.047( دلُمح/ نفح50  تًُُا كاَد انعىايم انًصهٍ نرشغُم اِنح تاعرخذاو َفظ يعذل انرغزَح نهصًاس يع انخالَا انًشتعح وعشعح.)ط/ كط331(لذسها
اَخفعد َغة انرهف- .)ط/ كط335() وانرٍ ذىافمد يع ععح نّنح لذسها% 02.6( ز) نغشاتُم انرذسَط حُس كاَد أعهً كفاءج ذذسَط/و
انًُكاَُكٍ نصًاس انثايُح عُذ ذذسَعها تاعرخذاو انخالَا راخ انمعثاٌ انًرىاصَح عُذ يماسَرها تانخالَا انًشتعح انشكم ورنك ذحد ظشوف انرشغُم
.)% 5(  وكاَد َغة انرهف انًُكاَُكٍ نهصًاس يُخفعح عٍ انُغثح انًغًىغ تها دونُا،انًصهٍ نّنح
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